YOUR GIFT MAKES AN IMPACT

Boys Town Nevada has been a leader in the
care of children and families in Southern
Nevada since its founding in 1991. Each year,
our programs directly serve over 2,000 kids and
families, and impact over 13,000 more.
Boys Town began providing a variety of services
and programs in Southern Nevada 30 years
ago. Over the years, services and programs
have shifted to focus on prevention and early
intervention, maximizing our impact in the
community and working to address behavioral
challenges early on in a child’s life. In 2017, The
Boys Town Behavioral Health Clinic opened
its doors in Las Vegas, adding a much needed
mental health component to our program areas.
Our licensed psychologists offer outpatient
services to families with children of all ages
(infancy to 22) who are experiencing social/
emotional, academic or behavioral concerns.
In 2021, our 30th anniversary year, Boys Town
Nevada has launched anniversary naming
opportunities as part of our Initiative for Change
campaign. As the need for our programs
continues to increase amidst the pandemic, we
are expanding services in both our behavioral
and mental health service areas. Your gift will
support that expansion, allowing us to impact
even more children and families, all while helping
to solidify your legacy, or the legacy of a loved
one, in our community.

ANNIVERSARY
NAMING
OPPORTUNITIES

With naming opportunities ranging from $1,000
to $250,000, you, your family or your company
can make a gift that’s impact will be felt for years
to come. A gift to our Behavioral Health Clinic will
directly support the work we do with children and
families to address issues identified early on in
treatment, preventing the need for higher and more
costly intervention in the future. An opportunity at
our main building will support the behavioral health
work Boys Town Nevada does out in our community,
working with thousands of students in local schools
and hundreds of families in their own homes.

Your gift will make a difference!
For more information on how to donate, contact us
at: 702.724.8406
To donate online go to:
boystown.org/nevada

Boys Town NEVADA
821 North Mojave Road
Las Vegas, NV 89101
702-642-7070
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our mission

Changing the way America cares
for children and families.
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About Our Naming Opportunities

BOYS TOWN NEVADA

CREATING AN

Oasis

IN A BEHAVIORAL AND MENTAL HEALTH DESERT
Boys Town Nevada Main Office

Las Vegas is an amazing city with much to offer, but
accessible behavioral and mental health services hasn’t
always made the list. In the midst of a global pandemic,
these services are desperately needed by our struggling
youth and families. With children having been out of the
classroom for over year, and a shortage of mental health
professionals to meet the growing demand, Boys Town
Nevada’s services are needed now more than ever.

NAMING OPPORTUNITIES

Secure your legacy in southern Nevada by

taking advantage of a Boys Town Nevada naming
opportunity, where you can push the needle on
expanding and improving much-needed services
for our community’s children and families who
need them most. What will your legacy be?

BOYS TOWN NEVADA

Main Office

$20,000 Gift — Conference Room,

Group Teaching Room,
Common Area/Classroom

$15,000 Gift — Administrative Lobby,
Main Lobby

$10,000 Gift — Consultant Workspace,
BOYS TOWN NEVADA

Behavioral Health Clinic
Clients seen onsite; increased visibility

$500,000 Gift — Behavioral Health Clinic Building
$100,000 Gift — Post Doctorate Training Program
$50,000 Gift — Behavioral Health Clinic Lobby
$25,000 Gift — Family Therapy Room

Behavioral Health Clinic

LIFT Together Room

$5,000 Gift — General Private Office
$1,000 Gift — Picnic Table or Bench in
Back Outdoor Area

